
LINCOLNJEMORIAL
Prominent New Yorkers Give

Their Preferences.

THREE PLANS PROPOSED

Memorial Bridge Approach, Peristyle
and Boulevard.

SENTIMENT FOR THE BEST

Agreement 'f'hat Washington Should

Contain Adequate Tribute to

War President.

From the New York Time*.
A short time ago The Washington Star

published a very interesting account of
three plans for a national memorial of
I.Incoln now under consideration, one

plan was that specified by the United
States Senate park commission some six
years ago for a memorial structure to be
erected on the water front at the eastern

approach to the proposed memorial bridge
from Washington to Arlington. lae
form suggested was a great portico embellishedwith sculpture, including a

statue of Lincoln, and, as a background
to the portico, four rows of linden trees.
This plan assumes, of course, the buildingof the memorial bridge.
The second plan is that reported to

Congress last June by Mr. McCleary. and
proposes a broad road extending from the
White House to Gettysburg, constructed
according to the highest engineering
standards, with a central line of greenswardembellished at intervals by flower
beds and fountains, and with rows of
trees separating the different divisions of
the road into separate roadways for swift
and slow vehicles and for electric railways.This plan was suggested to Air.
McCleary by the Appian Way.

» The third plan is that connected with
the bill introduced in the House of Representativeslast May by Mr. McCall. It
provides for a peristyle of monumental
proportions surrounding the plaza at the
Union station, with, as a chief feature, a
frieze on jvhicli could he inscribed quotationsfrom Lincoln's speeches. It would
be called the Lincoln Peristyle, but would
hardly include or give place for a statue
of Lincoln, as the center of the plaza has
already been designated for the Columbus
memorial fountain.
The New York Times asked a few citizensof well known public spirit to commentupon these brief outlines of the

three plans in order to encourage a fuller
discussion of the proposed memorial than
has hitherto been given.

Robert C. Ogden.
"In reply to jour recent favor for an

opinion concerning the three plans now
before Congress for a permanent national
memorial to Mr. Lincoln, I have to state
that, in a general way, my impressions
favor the bill introduced in the House of
Representatives bj' Mr. McCall. the third
in the list covered by jour letter. You do
not care. 1 presume, for an argument
upon this plan, but it would seem that the
one I prefer would be dignified, and would
be practically nearer the center of nationallife than either of the others. Other
considerations might be urged which undoubtedlj-would occur to some more artisticfriend of the plan involved."

Richard Watson Gilder.
"Of the three plans I very strongljr favorthat of the United States Senate park

commission favorable to the erection of a
memorial structure on the water front at
the eastern approach to the proposed memorialbridge from Washington to Arlington.The third plan I should also be glad
to see carried out, but perhaps for some
other memorial or memorials."

Henry Holt.
"In answer to jour circular letter regardingthe Lincoln memorial at Washington:
"To the structure near the proposed memorialbridge there is the objection that

it will be out of the way of many, probar»l>-the majority, of sightseer^. c
'The proposed road to Gettysburg will

not carry any suggestion of a memorial
unless some suggestion in the waj- of
statuary or architectural structure is providedat its opening.
"The peristyle surrounding the plaza

at the Union station will not bear any
more obvious relation to Lincoln than to
iinybodj- or anything else. The quotations
fiom his speeches will not have anj- more
meaning to the casual observer, who will
not read them, than so much ornamentation.If, however, the Columbus fountain
were put somewhere else, and a statue of
l.incoin substituted in the center of the
plaza, the peristyle would be a part of a
memorial. Otherwise the peristjle, even
with the Lincoln texts, will be a part of
a memorial to Columbus

Samuel Isham.
"As 1 have not been in Washington

since the building of the Union station,
know the city very slightly and have seen
no plans for any of the proposed Lincolnmemorials my opinion in regard to
t ie different schemes can have very little
value. They all seem to have the commondrawback of being perfunctory.of
being invented for the purpose of speno-
ing a sum of money rather than filling a
want. a
The approach to the Memorial bridge

would seem to be an appropriate place
for a monumental portico, but I do not
know what the surroundings would be,
and it is. of course, impossible to judge
of the merits of a monument without see-
u:g plans or 11.

The road seems to me Ipss desirable.
Au American road, even though wide and
embellished with trolley lines down the
center may be a convenience and a handsomeiapprovement, but it is hard'y monumental,and would probably remind the
beholder of the Appian way only as Mr.
Itirch's singing reminded Mr. Backus of
Patti's.because it was so different. The
Appian way.if my recollection is correct.wasin itself narrow, and gained its
importance from the monuments along it.
Besides, in so far as it would be a

public utility, there is a feeling that such
tilings should l>e furnished Vy the state,
ahd that funds devoted to a memorial
should not be used to relieve taxation.
"The peristyle about the plaza of the

T'nion station has the drawback of confusingthe honors between Columbus and
Lincoln. The men were so entirely dif-
fcrent In surroundings, character. Ideals
and achievement that to any one suscepti-
hie to the real meaning of their live* the
juxtaposition would seem incongruous.
"These opinions are necessaril> so vague

that 1 have doubted whether they were
worth expressing. I certainly hope that
no one will attempt to Influence the final
decision without specific knowledge of the
facts.

Robert Underwood Johnson.
"I am not agreeably impressed with the

idea of a memorial roadway from Washingtonto Oettysburg in honor of President
Lincoln. Apart from the sectional idea
involved, its maintenance as an artisticfeaturecould hardly be depended upon.

"In general I think it would be wise to
fall in with the plans or the Burnham
commission, which. I believe, contemplatea memorial to Lincoln on the uxls of
the Capitol and the Washington Monument.but further to the west and In conjunctionwitli the proposed memorial
bridge. 1 think it would be fortunate if
Mr. McCall's idea of a peristyle, etc..
rould be incorporated with this plan.

!»» trying to arrive at the best form of
tribute to Lincoln one must be impressed
wKh the growing: need of a national art
commission of experts to supervise all artisticenterprises with which the governmentlias to do. 1 ant in hearty accord
with the proposal of the National Instituteof Architects for tiie establishment of
a bureau of line arts at Washington as
part of one of tic official departments."

R. M. Shurtleff.
"In reply to your request for my opinion

on the three proi>osed plans for a memorialto Lincoln, I will say that my
choice would be for the second plan of a
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broad road from the White House to great memorial, it w<

Gettysburg. such a memorial by th.
"In our memory Lincoln is associated ments and treatment

with both the White House and Gettys- This would mean hui
burg It would be a useful as well as a without making it a di

beautiful thing in itself, and would be to Lincoln. I would
«een and talked about more than either of who wish to study this

the otherplans. 1 carefully the models ar

"The memorial bridge is not yet built P«rk commission in

and would be a little out of the way. *7 * at Washington
. "I object to the peristyle at I nion sta-! of t,,p Pa/k commlssior

tion. a, the Columbus fountain is to be in
uty an

Mr°eDaniel C. French considers that he of /he ranHo!
cannot form an intelligent judgment wlth fr0m the Monument su
the meager data that he can gather con-

cerning the three plans, and begs to be whe?e ?t will ,
excused from expressing an opinion, add- [)f ^ thoIW|nJB £jj0 p'
" "f can only say that the plan suggested
by the Senate park commission for a por- e<J Jn ^

k » J®
tico at the eastern approach to the pro- (|Uented action of the
posed memorial bridge has impressed me gtudy j( does not spem
very favorably. could be two opinions u

Henry Rutgers Marshall. the Lincoln memorial, i
J date the remarkable i

"Referring to your appreciated letter in pjgh appreciation of t

relation to the Lincoln memorial. I would importance of Lincoln

say that of the three forms as explained °ur people shown by
In your letter. I am distinctly in favor of ^Vtlon^n * their>>Brea
number one (the park commission s future devfn|o^rnt^a
plan). ^
RIVERSIDE SITE INDORSED. , .

.

The resolution of the .

_ ,. . . _ ... . of Architects follows:
Resolution of American Institute of "Ono of tho most imp

Architects. Park commission si

_ velopment of Washing
T« the F.dlt«>r ot Tin- Mar. tion of the I.lncoln m

I inclose a resolution on the I.incoln overlooking the river s

memorial passed by the American Insti- Pa' axis of the CapiU
tute of Architects in their convention in nien,'. .,l. %v"u,<1 spem

.,,^.0 would instantly apprec:
Washington. December 1.. to li. 1HQS. importance and fltnes*
The scheme presented by tlie park com- unfortunately this Is n

mission, while only a suggestion for the bills for other mentor

form of the memorial, was a careful studv introduced at the last si

of the site by such men as Charles F. STcc 'SJSSTv Trr
McKIm, D. H. Rurnham, Augustus Saint- Gettysburg The other
Gaudens and Frederick Law Olmsted, jr. cation of the Lincoln m

This selection gives the Lincoln me- Hill in connection wit

mortal a position of importance equal to
that of the Capitol and the Washington wat
Monument. When the parkway, lagoons, which has approved wi
river front and Memorial bridge are car- the park commission's
ried out this site will be one uf the most phatlcally lend its in 11

distinctive ami beautiful in the city and "tat t,lis most import*
plan does not miscat

country. Nothing will overshadow the Sl.heme whlch runf, ro
memorial, nothing will clash with it, a should have its approv
site most fitting for the man *.iio gave #__
his life in preserving the t'nlon. enhanced tk-.ii. * t * ,

in scale beauty and dignity by the nat- UOJ,s ^ast lnto tlle
ural surroundings and proposed architec- Fn»ui the llnticmlnn Mngai
tural embellishments. In the Kast Indies
Tlie location proposed for a memorial on which must not be alt<

tlie phiKa of the I'>1 ion station simply the girls who possess tl
makes the Lincoln memorial a minor part j tain season of the ye
of the design for the station, necessary to! best clothes, taking tl
the completion of this design, but always to the river and throw
KnlM>r<linate to the station. On this site ain of the custom is
it would be overshadowed by the Senate but it is presumably a

office building, by the Capitol und be com- ancient rite of l asting
plicated by the memorial to Columbus, sacred tlanges. For I
thus losing the individual distinction so have 110 dolls, but are

necessary. ones, which must be <
While the roadway might become a the following yeaf.
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irtistic perception, tlie steam engineering department of the 1

he character and navy, was with the fleet and got a col- .

, and intelligence lection of lantern slides, all of them in- i

thisP"most°happy trrpsting and Inany ^finsically beauti- c

t scheme for thefulWashington.He took the fleet from the time of its {EENN BROW X- departure from Hampton roads, round the j
American Institute roast of South America and back up the 1

Pacitic to San Francisco, where out of \

ortant elements in over 20,000 men there were only 120 on c
^lic'me for the de- s,t'k report and unable to answer to roll
ion was the loca- ca" at ll,c California port. He said that
emorial' on a site "os alone was a remarkable record of
ind on the prinel- and efficiency. *

>1 and tlie Monu- The speaker showed how the fleet was
as If everv one entertained through tHo islands of the n

late the value and We(st Indies and at the capitals of the
.if me site tint various South American republics where *

«>t the case Two " touched. The good behavior of the 0

i ll schemes were mPn on *1,ore was a subject of favorable 1<
fusion nf (-ontrress comment and was regarded as one of the h
this memorial"',o that voyage and the incl- t

I.n Washington to <lontal entertainment such a success. Sailcallsfor the lo- nrs aro uot tt,wa>'H a '^.-abiding lot on CQshore, but for thousands of them to be f
Piven liberty a, a time on foreign sob Jand no regrettable incidents to follow was
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thou, ijuahflca.ion jjr Smith had some remarkable pictures f,plan, siioiiui em- of t]ip pa.SHa*pt> through the Straits of Malueneeio the ena genu. where the scenery is awe-inspiring ^int real tire of tlie an^ where it lends itself particularly tory, and that no photographic reproduction. a
un.er to this plan .pjip speaker was introduced by Chapinal Brown, who spoke of his forty years' con

nection with tlie navy as peculiarly fitting j.Oanges River. him to tell the story of the fleet's voyrtre.ase'
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Over 600 Suits, the very cream of the se;

ductions, from New York's leading wc

MESSRS. FREEDMAN BROS., have been p
and the response of eager buyers has broken al
these.

Handsome Sua its, up=to=date in <

and 3m a great variety of stylish mi

tures, tweeds, novelty cloths, etc,,
most popular color§=brown, g
taupe, green mixtures, etc. The coa

lined; plenty off all sizes
and skirt lengths; not r ^ n r~~
a suit in this lot is (J3P ^ (C
worth less than $2<0>. A
great sale at

Suits tailored in rich and hand
colors and black broadcloths and all
mixtures. The colors include all tha
as well as plenty off black. These Su
gantfly tailored, and there's full an<
all sizes, 34 to 44. Many
evrlh«s5v.p» Panriis mrnmilells
are included. These (Q(~ S /]G
Suits were made to sell ,i|[\) I IP
up to $25. Our price. .

^

Suits of the finest chiffon broadc
latest Directoire, Hipless, Military
styles; soinnie smartly trimmed with
designed with buttons; colors, ar

prune, navy, green, brown, taupe,
of these Suits are worth $35; some
$29.5®. We bought /r^ithem so that we can (PP n (Pmake the price - for />|m ^
choice ^4r^

Zests on SaleS Friday
The makers of the "Dia- bonelkss \}acmond Brand Fancy Vests are pillsburys b

the acknowledged leaders. pure lard; s-i
and our purchase of their sur- pineapple cu

plus made-up stock of vests. van camp s mi

over 5,000 in all.is an event
., . babbitt's bes'of the season. 1 here s a great pickles; swei

variety of styles and kinds. salmon;' arco

! including vests in washable best califor

fabrics, Full Dress Vests; Vel- best granule

vet Vests, etc. onyx coffee;
' lowney's coc

The $1.5(0) Vests, 98c. A,NT jemimas

The $2.5® and $3.0®
Vests, $1.49. maple sirup;

The $3.50 and $4.50 shSed'w
Vests, $2.49. cream of wh

$2.50 White Full Dress
v^eh-e i imported olf
v esits, /(sc. | wagner s bap

sconomv and other reasons are led to seek dress is one of* tli
lie humblest places of abode and live at ever made glad tin
i much less expense. It may be that one jj*n i?1'!!" V11,*? 'lrrr
eason for the lack of advance in cook- design "won" a^olc
ng in this country is because it is sup- Franco-British exh
losed to be, at least in small families and was praised as one

lotels, exclusively the work of women. ! °I hue-making see

There is no reason in the world why " y1 ttofw.
i woman should not be a good cook, and f ...

here is every reason in the world why inan. I,,
die should be. But tiie sterner sex must , / '

.

lot be debarred from this artistic emiloyment.In France the number of men ....

ooks is perhaps larger In proportion to '^..^ones late h

lie whole number than that of any other , - ...

ountry in the world. I would not ven- ,°,f.'nJif*
ure to offend tlie woman readers of tliis V1 . r

s

irttcle by suggesting that this, perhaps, ^n°.atNfw °

nay be the cause of the superior excel- '

, , ',,
ence of the French cooking. At any rate, f "w

, it,av *

he masculine mind seems to be better
,

a

idapted to attain tlie sublime lieiglits of n t'Ive*

ookery than the feminine. In this coun-
ry, though, we must expect for many. THE GINGHA
nany years to come that the principal .

>art of the cooking in the household and Newcomer Anion
n the small hotel and restaurant will be
lone by the women, and hence It is to Tip Dumb'
Ills class) that we must look for Immc- From the New York S
Hate and proper reform. When this professionis regarded with the same honor Many people con

11 this country as in France we may dumbwaiter shaft
ook to see a complete reform in the ment and call up
vhole art of cooking: and in the attitude today " and "Knl
,f the people relating thereto. grind?" and that ?

_ . haps tlie most tineImaginary Diseases. the inan who seIls
"rem the Philadelphia Iterord. rather expect the
"It's strange." remarked an uptown ginghant aprons.
hysleian to a friend the other day, "how Rut here they
ieople will let Imaginary diseases "prey that's selling them
n their minds. Ever since the tubereu- shaft: "I'll send th
asis congress was held In the city people at an<? *°11 ran ta

, , . ., yon find one youave come to look upon lung trouble us a ,noney for jt f
hlng to he met at every corner. People same as lite store?
ome to my ofllce every day and complain em Und they're nn
f pains in the shoulders, coughs and in ,\nd so he send:
act. every one ends up by saying the housewife looks? tin
lings are affected. Now. in point of fact, good aprons and gcline out of every ten of these eases are an apron just then.
maginary. if people would only consider Whether the man'
hat if their general health is good and them or not she do
hey live according to the hygienic rules did. why. her bus
aid down by the family doctor tuber- work, and altoget
ulosls germs will not live in their sys- pretty hard ca.se.
ems they would be spared a lot of worry moves the buyer s
.nd expense." needs an apron, ant

way and puts the r

Small Pay for Beautiful Lace. waiter and the '_-n <
* rvioo.i r»f nnpop nil

Tom the New York Press. a,1(1 then she ells
Every woman loves lace, and those "Hero's the rest

rho find they must pay high prices for the money for one

rish lace of the tlner grades will be in- k*'e. ans*'er!'

erested to know the middleman's re- OVl.
"n >ou' rn 1

urn 011 a wedding dress made in its en- And when she h
irety out of Irish lace and which has .n natnn
ust been received in this city by a 5th unneddlerhke why
venue importing firm The price paid to |,eIieve the story
iv this firm was $19-', and the. draft
or this amount was exhibited proudly _ _ . .,
n a shop window in Clones. County Irre-Jiniineiitiy 1
iIonaKhan, Ireland, tlie little town where Atlantie Coast Line
he dress was wrought by the deft Special." p.m.
Ingers of a score of young women. The Advt.

Embroidery Saie. I
3.200 yards l ine Swiss. Cambric and Xain- r

sook Embroidery F.dgcs and Insertions, in j'J *

to <) yard strips; up to 10 inches wide; beauti- £
fully worked edges. Value up to tqc ji /Thy* $
yard. Sale price is half 11 \U/^

-«
e*

Fine Swiss. Katistc, Nainsook and ( ambrielodges and Insertions; various widths up
to 12 inches; all new. dainty patterns; open ,£
eyelet and blind effects; 2j> to o yard strips. T
Value up to 29c yard. Our sale price. <1 g r

per yard..-* 11
I 11
' * . .
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i values it at several
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I medal at the recent
ibition in London and LICENSE TO WED, REFUSED
of the finest examples
n in many years. The THRICE, ISSUED AT LAST.
lis profit out of the
thought himself paid

B»ymond E. Decker and Irene M.
groceries in exchange McNulty Have Difficulty Meetingught by peasant girls
as become recognized Requirements of Law.
in Ireland today. Che
,et earn IJ.OOu a week "~

plied ten hours a day. After manv disappointments, three aptputgoes to London .... *. ,,..

nd women of fashion Plications for a marriage license being
retailers ten to Hf- denied, Raymond E. Decker and Irene M.

nount the Irish girls McNulty. twenty and seventeen years
or age, respectively, were married at in

*
______ o'clock this morning. Rev. Father Thomas
APRON MAN. E. McGuigan of St. atriek's Church officltv,xtrt, r> it at'n£- The ceremony was vtitnessed by

tg" Those Who Call sroom'lj mother, tlve bride's parents
waiter Shaft. and several intimate friends of the two

nn. families.
le to the foot of the The troubles of young Decker and Miss
in the flat house case- McNulty were numerous and aggravati:"Any nice oranges ing. so he declared yesterday, before tho
ves or scissors to license to marry was obtained. The
;ort of thing, but per- couple first appeared in the clerk's ottleo
xpected of them all Is In the city hall yesterday morning and
gingham aprons. You applied for license. The usual questions
other things, but not were asked. On learning tlie ages of the

applicants Clerk Kelew announced that
are. and it's a man license could not be issued.

. and he says up the Mr. Decker and Miss McNnlty proceeded
em up tor you to look tj,e horne of the latter, where a conkeyour choice, and if . ... «..._

rpronce was wh.ii wie reaun. uihilike send flown the the nlothers. Mrs. Decker ami Mrs. Mr.hey're only cents. jjujty visited the clerk's office to aJi!.but my wife makes nounce their consent. Again the appllcaiclibigger. tjon wags them up and the Next Mr McNulty, the father of thesm over, and tiiey are br.}d<» ca||ed on the clerk, but still the>od size, and she ne-ds lk.erig0 was n<)t forthcoming,and so she takes one. At last, learning the requirements of the
s wife really did make jaw tjle' groom asked that Mr. McNultyicsn't kno'w, hut if she and' Mrs. Dei ker. his mother.the fatherband must be out of young man is deceased.jointlyher they must be in . on the t.lcrk. The license was thenand maybe that all obtained.nme. But she really t1 ^he buj s one any- friends.'' announced an unconven;nt"w?a;,%d u^in'a t.onJj Hyde park preacher after a vain

. anneal ror a unerai collection, mere is athe shelf beside them, j rab|e produced two coins, a fiveof"the anrono and shilling and a penny from his
I took

aProns- and
pocket and held them up before the ashadk.,''p '!'e rlfo.i' ^ ^These two coins fell a-talking one day.much obliged. Good-
j,ai(j five-shilling piece to the penny:

, . . . -o:, vou're a pour thing! I'm worthears his voice again. V '"
,

1 1 umi n1l!iffo<>^Q<l o«/l V ^

really. she is inclined
" 'That may he,- replied the penny, 'but

: Hiaru'c <itia rounfw I in ti'hicVt F 1.ao» ......

J!* fcJ'Ut*. l,,ri ° v,,,vy «v«kvv» > jl urai vuu
1 easily.'

., _ "'What's that?" asked the five-shilliri}?uhe Florida Route. pie(.,, contemptuously.
s R. R. "N. Y. & Fla " 'Why.' replied the penny, with much
1410 N". Y. ave. n.w.. complacency. "I go to church far, far

Softener than you do!".Tit-Bits.

A


